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LEE COUNTY 
Population 17,000; Situated In The 

Heart of a Progressive Agricul- 
^ 

turai ,and Industrial Section. 
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SANFORD 
Cental North Carolina’s Coming 

bacco Market—Every Facility 
For Ah Orderly Marketing: . 

Of Your Tobacco, f 1 
■fc—-g 

e- 

FIVE CENTS 

SEABOARD MAKES 
* SETTLEMENT FOR 

LEE 1930 TAXES 

County To Begin Foreclosure On 
vj. Property for Which 1929 

Taxes Are Unpaid. 

TAX COLLECTIONS GOOD 

Payment Of Railroad Taxes 

Largely Due To Plan Start- 
ed by Wiiliams. 

With the receipt of. a check here 

Monday from the Seaboard Air Line 
Railway, the amount of which was 

,> over JfG.OOO, the total of uncollected 
taxes in Lee for 1930 dropped to less 
than $30,000. The settlement of the 
railroad’s taxes was speeded up by 
County Attorney Warren It, Wil- 

liams, who, after conferring with 
several other counties througn whose 
boundaries the Seaboard runs, was 

able to offer a compromise to the 
railroad in the form of a discount ol 

penalties Which have occurred on the 
tax books of the several cunties. 
The railroad, it is learned, accept j 

ed the compromise proposal which 
was worked out in a conference in 

. Charlotte at which County Attorney 
*- Williams was nresent. In explaining 
his action, the County Attorney stated 

' 

that it was irtcumbent in view of tlie 

fact the penalties were allowed to ac- 

Cumulate since the railroad under- 
went a federal receivership on Dec. 
13, 1931k, In the future, however, he 

, . advised such penalties would be col- 
lectible as- taxes are a part of the 
'‘railroad’s operating expenses. Had 
the "rdad not gone under a receiver- 

ship, last, ybar, the penalties, he said, 
would have, of bourse, been collect- 
Ible. - f 
; The counties with whom County 
'Attorney Williams successfully®,, ne- 
gotiated his plan are: Moore, Rich- 
mond;, Aiison, Union, Mecklenburg, 

3 Lincoln, Cleveland and Rutherford. 
. Prior to the Seaboard settlement a' 

’vtotal of $190,026,0T, according to an 

tor E. A. Gri£fip£had been collected.. 
* Uncollected-taxes, said the Tax Col- 

X lector, wert represented by releases, 
insolvents apd sales of land upon 
which taxecf ha<£ri|at been paid. ! 

Hoteas'es ̂ Por 19$) taxes' rep resent-, 
edsf2,403^ 5which .accumulated from’ 

ini^tax d^w-hacka al- 
fey icomiaiBstoners;'■& and giber 

■ itettfs o%like character. $|^l4.§8 was 
erased from the hooks due to"’the in- 
ability to collect^ *This ihade up the| 

^.insolvent list and applied to; perjggnui 
. twoperty t alpne. ":/.-¥T‘r 

#ale£ of iendd 

All “this was bid in by the county# 
This amount, of course, Was swelled 
on account of the fact the Seaboard 
Air Line’s taxes had not been paid 
at that time. 

Although the taxpayers 
' 

of Lee 
have to' some extent been affected by 
the depression this is not reflected 
in the tax collections total which 
shows but little variation from for- 
mer years, * 

J. Melvin Clark, county auditor, is 
arranging the preliminary papers ne- 
cessary to the foreclousure on the' 
property of 150 persons who have 
not yet paid their 1929 taxes. This 
action, which was ordered by the 
commissioners in the November meet- 
ing, is made compulsory by a recent- 
ly enacted State law which requires 
that the counties start proceedings 
on 1929 taxes before the end of this 
year or forever forfeit the right to 

do so. 0 

FIN D STILL IN 

LOFT OF HOUSE 

As Wife of Blockader Entertains 
Deputy, Children Ty To 

Hide Evidence. 

A posse of officers composed of 
Sheriff Arthur Rives, Deputies J. M. 
Thomas, Henry Poe, Don Covert and 
Jack Rives made a raid over near the 
Moore County line Tuesday and cap- 
tured a blockade still, a submarine 
copper outfit of about 60 gallons ca- 
pacity, under the roof of the home 
of A. L. Steward. Steward anti 
another white man by the name of 
Jim Laughinghouse made their es- 
cape from the house before the offi- 
cers could lay hands on them. In 
making search the officers found the 
still ingeniously concealed in the loft 
of the house. The blockaders enter- 

ed the loft by a hole which they cut 
through the upper floor in. a closet., 
The still was carried up through the 
hole and set up in a furnace that had 
been constructed across the joist. An 
improvised chimney carried the smoke 
out th$ top of the house. A fire was 

kept burning in the kitchen fireplace 
so that the smoke would mingle with 
the smoke from the still and keep 
down the suspicion of the presence 
of a still. 
As the .hole was too small for bar- 

rels to be carried through, they were 
knocked down and set up in the loft. 
It is thought that liquor has been 
made in this dwelling for some time. 
Officers have repeatedly searche<Lihe 
house but failed to find the still or 

liquor. They finally decided to search 
every comer and cranny and make 
sure that there was no liquor made 
and sold. Along with the still- the 
officers found five barrels of beer 
and 4 1-2* gallons of liquor. 
Deputy Don 'ISovert was left in 

charge ‘while the other officers came 
back to town to make arrangements 
to have the still and liquor moved/ 
While/Steward’s wife entertained De- 
puty Covert/[in the front nart of the 
house two or three small children 
were* busy concealing the liquor. It 
was in half gallon containers. Thev 
buried *it in the sand under the house. 
When the officers returned they.rmad^ 
search pnd found about 2 1-2 gallops 
of the liquor. They were tmabfe to’ 
find the other Containers. ‘ 

' 
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, The American Political and Econ- 
omic dcene is not a picture of which 
we have any right to be proud-— 
<Jepe Tunney, In Collier's Weekly. 

/«*/ 
* 
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Reading left to right, are pictured North CaroTnas Senior United States Senate Jjl . 

Morrison, of Charlotte, and two of his three opponents: Hon Robert. R. Reynolds.of asheville, and 
Hon. Thomas C. Bowie, of West Jefferson. 
The latter two, with Hon Frank D. Grist, of Rxleigh, whose likeness we are 

here, are seeking to wrest from Mr. Morrison, in what gives promise of being 
a 

tical campaign, his Senatorial post. 
' 

> 

to reproduce 
uous poli- 

Morrison Appears To Be Favorite Of Lee 
For U. S. Senatorial Toga 

)l -V -.4 - 

With ^ooveif Prosperity” hanging 
like a palliovgr th4 country; with the 
most dn£fnl economic depression 
since theL establishment of the Re- 

public holding unabated sway, no con 
siderable attention here thus far has 
•beer* directed toward the Democratic 

primaries for the nomination-of sena- 
tor and governor, which loom ahead. 
For the time at least, the "more vexa- 
tions question'ic^existence tops that 
of political 

Nominally* however, the guberna- 
torial contest ?would command more 

'committing themselves because they 
are hopeful that some one whom 

they much prefer to any of the can- 
didates now in the race may yet get 
into the race. Eliminating Sanford, 
the metropolis of Lee, this county is 

largely agrarian, and is in sympathy 
with those forces whose impulses are 
directed toward relieving the distress 
in which the farmers find themsel- 
ves. While,. -Ehringhaus, Fountain 
and Maxwell are highly regarded by 
the locaLjekctprnte,^ there is a feel- 

ing that" gome olie of the calibre of 

Josephus Daniels, or Angus Dhu Mc- 
Lean would more nearly reflect the 

things to which this section is com- 
mitted. ..Ill constsqdence, the domin- 
ant political forces of the Democracy 
of Lee, as regards the gubernatorial 
contest, have adopted a policy of 
“watchful- waiting.” 
And while, business conditions 

as they are, thh gubernatorial race 

is doubtless of far more importance 
to the voters of this county, the im- 
pending senatorial primary, never- 

theless, is the one to which greater 
interest is drawn at this ime. The 
people feel that personnel of the 
senatorial contestants is more or less 
settled, and they are going ahead and 
pledging their allegiance to this can- 
didate and that one. They feel other- 
wise with reference to the guberna- 
torial combatants. To relate a stark 
truth, their preference is sealed in 
behalf of some non-combatant, some 
untried Bryan, who may yet emerge 
to lead them from the wilderness of 
financial distress. It is thus obvious 
that it is the senatorial contest which 
now commands interest. v 

And whom of the senatorial candi- 
dates do the people of Lee favor? 

Ts it the roaring, militant Cam, 
with his mighty prestige of wealth 

and power; the would-be champion 
of the agrarian element, Thomas 
Contee Bowie; that unparalleled cam- 
paigner, Bob Reynolds, who would 

strip the Eignteentn Amendment 
of its teeth and. cU#s; or he, who 
would offer his candidacy as a test to 
see whether or not a “poor man may 
be elected to the Senate of the Unit- 
ed States,” Frank D. Grist? j 
; There is an answer to. thi%^ues- 
ticmbut it is not, a, complete.", one. 
True, .thpre is, much interest -in. iKis 
con test*^utT there have been no "whole* 
sale corns nts in behalf of* ftny 

y Wade tip their 
minds. Clearly there is a drift among 
the voters of this county toward the 
leadership of one of the candidates— 
and that candidate is Morrison. But 
will this drift continue? 11 it does,: 
then he will carry Lee by an over- 
whelming majority. But, if this ten- 

' 

dency toward Morrison is arrested— 
and it is entirely possible that it 
may if done soon enough—then there 
is still a probability that some other 
candidate than he may carry Lee 
county. j 

Senator Morrison has by no means 
sewed up this county. Far from it. 
But there is an unmistakable drift to- 
ward him. Had he not supported his 
friend,- Frank R. McNinch, for the 
federal Power Commission, his can- 
didacy for reelection would have met 
with no obstacles here. He would 
have carried Lee without an effort. ] 
By going counter to the I wishes of 
ninety per cent of the Lee Democracy 
in this, his first vote in the senate, j 
he made many political enem es, and 
had he been up for reelection the next! 
day, he would have got only the votes j of the “Hoovercrats.” But this early | 
antagonism is dying out. A few 
still hold this against him but they I 
are hardly enough to count. His dp- ! 
ponents concede that he is in the 
running, and whether he carries Lee 1 

or not, he* will get large support. ' 

In the early stages of his candi- 
dacy Tam Bowie, the West Jefferson 
statesman, evoked some enthusiasm 
here, as he did in other quarters. 
Much as the principles for which he 
is reputed to stand are nursed here, 
there is doubt that Bowie, in a sena- 
torial capacity, would have it within 
his power to provide a remedy His 
platform is such as might be taken 
up by a candidate for- governor pr a 
candidate for the State legislature; 

Bowie or Grist, but fnnjfr Bob Rey- 
nolds, who is basing hisampaign on 
hie opposition to the i Eighteenth 
Amendment. This stand At Mi. Rey- 
nolds, pop dar as it may-he in -ame 
parts of the country, finds few .-up- 

porters here. No mu- takel Mr. 1!■ y- 

tion seriously. Ti Reynolds threat 
lies in the fact th.n he young Ashe- 
ville attorney is uensely populai 
in Lee. In fact. was so popular 
five years ago t < he carried Lee 

County against t venerable and 
tried Senator I.< Overman and 
commandeered siV"t;g support from 
the dominant pari;. leaders. He is 
still much of a 11■ and he is liable 
to get much-supp u t bere>-not because 
of his opposition t • a great and ‘‘noble 

experiment,” but • ause of his own 

personal popish: nty. There are 

some here wh>* are as opposed 
to prohibition a Reynolds him- 
self. They may < ;.-i their votes for 
him with *pleasM;v. Too, it may be 

recalled, that w* : a he was Alfred 
Emmanuel Smith - . ried Lee county 

by a majority • •!' So watch out 
for Bob Reyn ■; > Gam Morrison. 

Though a nv ->f the American 

Legion, a pou-t ’ nfluence in Lee, 
Frank1 D. Grist expected to get 
many votes, i rets the votes of 

only* those wN- him because he 

is a poor man. surely in for 

rough sleddiiw. ’ vidually, some 

members of th ican Legion may 
support him, i llectively, he is, 
not in for much . orting from this 
source. 

For whom v ' ' vote for sena- 

tor? That, it • l£ a subject for 

conjecture: at i> insofar as Cam 

Morrison and R 'ynolds are con- 
cerned. 

CATHOLICS PLAN 

TO BUILD CHURCH 

Have Purchased Lot and Plan 
the Erection of A Mission 

Church Here. 

Recently a Catholic priest from 
Boston came to Sanford in a private 
car and held a series of meetings in 
the car near the Union passenger 
station. Quite a number of people 
visited the car‘ and literature was 

distributecLhere. We/understand that 
the Catholics have purchased a lot 
on Gulf street for the purpose of 
building a mission church here. The 
nearest Catholic church is in South*, 
em Pines. v 

LOCAL TOBACCO 
MAKING RECORD 

Nearly Three Million Pounds of 
Weed Have Been Sold On 

Market This Year. 

Figures^ released- this morning show 
that a total of 2,762,418 hounds of to- 
bac<to h^.^ieen sold on the -Sanjfprd 
tobaccyj iparlfe^. pp to '&d 

1 

ihcluciing 
Wednesday;* ̂ jiale£. .dyer a quarter 
million dollars',1'. or $266,384.54 has 
been paid for the leaf, ’f’lie, season 
average stand at $9.64 per hundred. 

65,000 pounds of leaf iwere sold 
Wednesday for an average of $9.00 
per hundred. 

\ 

TOBACCO FARMER 

LOSES ON CROP 

Spends $150 For Fertilizer 
For His Tobacco But Sellg 
Entire Crop For Only 
Thirty-Seven Dollars, 

v ■__ 

“I spent $150 for fertilizer with 
which to groW a crop of tobacco this 
year,” said a Lee county farmer to 
us the other day. “I sold my tobacco 
a few days ago and received $37 for 
the entire crop. I quit raising cotton 
because it did not pay to raisev the 
staple, but tobacco has put me $113 
in debt. I am wondering what I 
shall plant next yer^ to get me out 
of the hole I am in.” 

Quail and Turkey Farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Bishop, of 
New York, are expected this week to 
visit their (<fuail and turkey farm in 
the Horseshoe .on Deep River. Mr. 
Bishop his built oh this farm an at- 
tractive hwfc? overlooking Deep River. 
•Mr. W. R. Prineei lives in the hut 

AndjWksjafteitjtheifarm. He expects 
/tpKraiaei a laargp crop of turkeys this 
year. y; j* jo»*>rYr ;j; v 

- 

Somebody, $y. other has invented a 
motor horn which souuds like a harp, 
presumably so that the pedestrians 
will hardly notice thefT transition to 
a bettor life.—Boston Herald. 

SMITH BECOMES 

HOTEE MANAGER 

Kinston Ulan lakes Over The 

Management Of The 
Sanford Hotel. 

The Sanford I' for the past 
several years : ..ted by Mrs. Gus 

Womble,' has pa d into the hands 

of F. H. Smith. via». early this week 
signed a lease p the building:. Mr 

Smith will take ,;.urge of the hote 

today. , 

The hotel, stat Mr. Smith yester 
day, will cent in a to be operated or 
a high plane; tin entire interior of 
the building, h. a I, will be com 

pletely renovat i mid repainted at 

once. 

The new man:nrer of.the .Sanford 
Hotel has boon identified with the 
hotel business fm the past twelve 

years. Before coming here he man- 

aged hotels at Kinston, of which city 
he is a native, and Florence, S. C. 
He is considered an excellent hotel 
man. Mr. Smith plans to move .his 

family here at an early date. 
Mrs. Gus Womble. who has so suc- 

cessfully operated 4he hotel for a 

number of years, is a leader in North 
Carolina women’s club work. * 

The Sanford Hotel has forty-one 
rooms and is tin* property of D. C.‘ 
Lawrence. 

Mr. Clarence Dickens, **'who 
’ 

Ifor 
some time has been making his hojne 
home at Shores, Tenn.t came in la^t 
week to visit his parents and othbr 
relatives and friends. 

OR. CARL Ti^CoR j 
Delivers talk 
TO ROTARY CLUB ( 

[Yacw Earlv" Migration*; Of 
Original Settlers In The 

y United States. 

RAGEDY ^ FOR FARMERS j 
'obacco Companies Fail To Re- 

cog n i/e Interdependence 
Of The Classes. 

Responding to an invitation o';tcr',~ 
Hi Irv^o Sanford Rotary Club, I>r. 
'■ia y 1 o r, of Raleigh, made a 

alk 'f^esday at th<f|aioo?i luncheon of j 
ho crab on inteirojMn and rT-r'd rr— » 

atipnships. .The -taif was both t‘mr*-, 
y and interesting.*.' j 0. P.‘ Malcepeapp introduced the [ 
peakei' as a product of the middle 
W'fit who had been acquired l>v 
North Qarolina. Dr. Taylor in - his 
-alk bristly traced the movement of 
people, in this country from t ie ear- 

iest times when they began to c^.nn 
:o America from Europe and settle 
;n Massachusetts and Virginia down 
to the present day when two thirds 
jCthe peopld live in the towns and 
nties and one third in the country. 
In the early days, said the speaker, 
the* emigrants to this ^country from 
Europe settled in villages along- the 
Atlantic seaboard and \ engaged in 

farming' for the most part, the peo- 
ple living in the villages and going 
out to* do their work. Later vpn 
manv of the people moved to the 
middle west and far west«where they j Altered land and then their work and 
manner of living was largely rural. 
A century ago the average farmer 

on his own farm about all the 
things he newled for his dwn use, in- 
cluding the clothes he and his fam- 
ily wore. Then came another day: 
a new era of the factory and the 
city, where the farmer had to go to 
the manufacturer and the merchant 
for a market; and they, in turn, had 
to go .to the farmer for a market. 
TKpir wore irwlonan^Qn f ] fV.it. in 

terdependence became more apparent 
as farming ancL*,manufacturing and 
jnerchandizing became more highly 
specialized. 

But this interdependence of. the 
farmer and the man in town has not 
always been recognized, declared Dr. 
Taylor, and the failure /of eitiier 
party to recognize it was something 
to be deplored. The failure of the 
tobacco companies to pay the farm- 
ers a fair price for their tobacco 
was, cited as an instance in which 

interdependence had bees* ■'fet-. 
Stouten and the result , was a tragedv - -- 

fanners. No. kone class of 

class 'without a reaction anTlnTlie 
end those who have taken advantage 
of others because they had this power 
to do so would have to suffer for 
the wrong done. 

It may lie stated here that Dr. Tay- 
lor is somewhat of a free lance in his 
discussion of public questions. Until 
recently he held a proies^orship ^- 

State College, when his plain words 
about a certain matter which con- 

cerned the institution caused him t* 

lose Ins position. He "stated in his 
talk to the Rotarians Tuesday +,’«t 

le had refused to accept a position 
with the National Farm Board. 
A number of Sanford liotarians 

are planning to go to Durham 

Monday night to hear President Pas- 
cal of Rotary International. The 
m w president is an Englishman who 
is ik/.v on a visit to tins Country. 

KIWANIS ELECTS 

1932 OFFICIALS 

Kiwanian Pat H, St. Clair Will 
Be At Helm of Club Dur- 

ing Coming Year. 

There was a good attendance of 

members at the luncheon of the Ki- 

wanis Club at the Carolina Hotel 

Friday night. Several songs were 

rendered by the club with Miss Fu- 

trell at the piano. The visitors were 
R. Sr Doak, who has had much ex- 

perience as an athletic coach, and 
Tom Cheek, coach of the Chapel Hill 

high school football team. Aii. LL>u 

made an interesting an.l instructive 
talk on the sui jecc «u football, es- 

pecially to those who are interested 
in the popular game. 

At tne conclusion of luncheon Pre- 
sident Overton stated that the next 

thing on the program was. tne elec- 

tion of officers for the coming year. 
He named the following nominating 
committee: C. P. Rogers, J. C. Pitt- 

man, T. T. Hayes, J. W. Kirkpatrick 
ind W. R. Makepeace. While they 
were out deliberating’ over who shoUisj 

[ he nominated for officers for next 

/ear, Jim Mclver was received as a 

lew member in the club. In initiat- 

ing him J. E. Brinn pmphecied that 
le would be the orator of the club. 
Miss Louise Futrell, who has so 

faithfully and efficiently served as 

nusic director of the club, was again 
‘lect.ed to honorary member-Lip in 

he club with the title oi oitieial 

ponsor. 
The names of Dr. J. F. FostPr and 
H. St. Clair were presented to the 

club as nominees f«*r the office of 

president. Dr. Foster in asking that 
lis name be withdrawn stated that 

he had been vice-president of the 

•lub and that he wanted to see St. 
Clair given this recognition. The 
club yiekled to his re<iuest and elect- 
ed Mr. St. Clair by a unanimous vote. 
J. F. Brinn was unanimously elected 

vice-president and John Davenport 
district trustee. These new officers 
will, be installed and take charge the 
first Friday night in 1932. 
The following members Were added 

to the entertainment committee: W. 

R. Makepeace, J. E. Brian, E- E. 
Warrick and Janies^ Mclver. 'It was 
decided to entertain the ladies * Fri- 

day night. The club will meet at W. 
R. Makepeace’s cabin on Beep riyer. 
He says plenty of barbecue, chicken, 
com bread and sweet potatoes 'will 
be served. Every member is urged 
to attend and bring his wife, daugh- 
ter or sweetheart. 

EASTERN N. C. CONFERENCE CHRISTIAN - 

CHURCH CONVENES AT SHALLOW WELL* 
c 

WILL HE RUN? A 

HON. JOSEPHUS DANIELS 

Will he enter the race for the 
Democratic nomination for Gov- 
ernor? This question is being 
asked all over North Carolina 

today. It is said that Mr. Dan- 

iels has in his office stacks and 

stacks of letters from men and 

women urging him to It 

begins to look like he will be 

drafted for Governor. '_ 

PETERSON DRAFTS 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Chatham Editor Is An Alarm 
- 

ist In New Role; C;. 3 Out 

Sanford Fire Depa went 

Through Error. - 

While in‘Sanford Tuesday after- 

noun In-the interest of his paper, Th. 
'—*• ” j ^ -*“i-~ th' 

treo 

but it 

his let' 
at U'1 

r d hi.- 

new' role. He. had a lettc 
and as it was'-’ some cl ist a 

postoffi; e he decided to 

the mail box in front «* 

drug" store on the corno.' 

age and Steele Streets., 
he was opening the maiL i 

turned out to f ;i tire alai 

before he had time to depos 
ter the fire alarm sounde 

City Hall. When he disco 

mistake lie ran to the nearest ’phone 
to stop the fire department from an- 
swering th'1 alarm, but he was too 

late. Thos ■ Sanford fire la. :di'-s -von 

“on the jo >” and before he had time 
to realize wh^t had happened they 
dr- up in front of the drug store 
with the big fire truck primed for 

business. (Ask the members of 

other f re companies in the State if 

they ar > not about the speediest bunch 
that e /er moved down the pike ?) 

RED CROSS FILM 

IS TO BE SHOWN 

Stirring Review of RH ( j cs 

War Performance Schedul- 
ed At Theatre. 

Swift response to human distrees, 

in war and in peace, is depicted in 

the stirring sound picture. “The Sym- 
bol of Mercy,” be seen at the Tem- 

ple Theatre Monday and Tuesday, 
November 23rd and 21th. 
A thousand feet crc^vded w:th ac- 

tion, carrying- the audience back to 

the exciting day's of war and throng1' 
emergencies of flood, hurricane and 

drought—that summarizes the great 
commemorative reel <pbiy-'<n*od hv t^ 
American Red Cross in its fiftieth 

anniversary year. 
This picture is a gripping, diamn- 

tic,.review of Red Cross performance 
in disaster relief, service to veterans 
foreign and insular activities, life- 

saving instruction, and health edu 

.“The Symbol of Mm-cy” contain- 
rr^>vf>!|fr'hiwnan interest. It shows 
the .Retd 'Cross nurse making hm 
rounds under tli£ most trving condi- 
tions.^ It; carries one with the Na- 
tiodal Relief Agency—aiwavs “firs! 
to arrive-- at and las* to leave”—tf 
the ruins left by sudden cutnstroph- 
while yet the storm gods trumpel 
and the raging waters reach out ir 
ciuost of more victims, appears the 
Red Cross with supplies, workers am 
now hope. 

Milton J. Cross, popular radio an- 
nouncer, adds much to the enjoyment 
of the audience by the vibrant en- 

thusiasm of his voice, which accom- 

panies the picture throughout. There 
is a continuous background of music 
which lends color and realism to the 
rapidly shifting moods. 

DR. CHILES OPENS OFFICE 

IN CAROLINA HOTEL 

Dr. George G. Chiles has openec 

an office in the Carolina Hotel foi 

the practice of general sgrgery and 
gyjn ecology. 

Dr. Chiles, formerly of Durham, is 

a rhember of the surgical staff'of. the 
Lee County Hospital. Since -coming 
here several months ago he hag made 
many friends and is highly regarded 
in his profession. 

Dr. Chiles will have office hours 
from 1:00 to 4:00 P. M. 

ANNUAL SESSION 

iN PROGRESS AT 

COUNTY CHURCH 

106th Conference Meets At 
Shallow Well, Four Miles 

East cl San lord. 

ELON HEAD PRESIDES 

The lOfith annual session of the 
Pastern Nuilii Carolina Conference 
of the Christian Chnroh convener! 
Tuesday pi11 ■f at Shallow Well 

Church, fourmiies east of Sanford, 
for a three-day meeting. 
When the president, Rev. W. C. 

Wicker, D. D., of Finn College, called 
the meeting to order at 10:40 a. m. 

there was a large attendance of dolc- 
| gates and visitors. Following the de- 
\ votional exercises conducted by Rev. 

j Jesse Franks, R. F. D. No. 4, Raleigh, ? 

| the delegates were enrolled by the 
: secretary, L. L. Vaughn, of Raleigh, h* 
I Xhe address of welcome was deliv- fa' 
er£d by J. Walker Kelly, qf Jones-- 

” 

I boro, and responded to by J/A. Kim- 
ball, of Mount Auburn Church, Vance 
County. Rev. R. A. Whitten, ofyi!l^ 
Reidsville, 'who has recently accepted 
a Call to Henderson, preached an in- 
spiring sermon from the text: “What 
do ye more than others?” He said 

I t-hat if Christian people are not do- 
] ing more than others to relieve dis- 
tress and suffering, then the chal- 

lenge of Christ should be applied, 
that faith should be showed by works. 

! At the afternoon session which 
! opened with devotional services con-# 
ducted by Rev. Robert Lee House, of 
Newport News, Va., reports of com- 
mittees were submitted as follows: 

I Foreign missions, Rev. E. M. Car- 
ter, Youngsville; religious literature. 
Rev. H. E. Crutchfield, Henderson; 
social service, Rev. Herbert .Scholz, 
Macon. These were all interesting 
and showed that much work had been 
done during the year. - 

L/JT Lilt uioi. Uioiuu ivniv "iuft wi-v 

report of the Committee on Missions, 
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., of Eion ~ 
College, missionary secretary of the 

conference, delivered a forceful ad- 

dress., Mrs. D. J. Sellers, of-Bur- 

lington, also spoke *in an interesting 
way on.inisaion work. The goal set 
by the woman’s Japard for the year 
was reported reached. 

| The conference met again Tuesday 
; .evening when Rev. Lewis^T., Reed, 

and his place was taken by Rev. J. 

•J.ee Johnson, of Fuquay Springs, \vho 
| preached an able sermon. 

The communion service followed 

j with Rev. J. Lee Johnson, Rev. E. M. 
Carter and Rev. Jesse Franks taking 
part in the service. 

rl ae Eastern csNorth Carolina Con- 
! ference embraces 4 7 churches in the 

; eastern portion of North Carolina, 
with more than 5,000 members.'Shal- 
low Well Church is a leading rural 
church in this section and has a large 
members]!ip. Rfcv. T. Fred Wright, 
of Sanford, is pastor. 

ROAD COMMITTEE 
HOLDS MEET HERE 

Federal Highway Association 
Committee (lathers At the 

Hotel Wilrik. 

I Plans for boosting travel over Fed- 

eral Highway No. 1, the main high- 
! way artery leading from north to 

! south, were discussed at a meeting 
j of the advertising committee of Fed- 
I eral Highway No. 1 Association 

i which was held at the Hotel Wilrik 
last Thursday. 
Ways and means of providing funds 

for a wide-spread advertising cam- 

paign among tourists extolling the 

advantages of traveling over this 
route was taken up by those present- 
A program was mapped out for the 
distribution of guide strips and pam- 
phlets throughout the entire route. 

Theo. Barrow, manager of the ho- 
tel Wilrik, and Mr. Moore, manager 
of the Mansion Park Hotel, of Ra- 

leigh, were asked to give a week of 
their time toward covering points be- 

: tween Richmond, Va., and Augusta, 
Ga., calling on places of business who 
benefitted directly or indirectly from 
tourist travel. With the cooperation 
[of these, it is believed a const.uc- 
I tive and effective advertising cam- 

paign which may prove of far-reach- 
ing benefit to this and other sections - 

through 'which this route traverses 
I m?n- be laid. 

j Those present, all of whom are 

. members of the advertising commit- 
tee. were Mavor Rouse, of Cheraw, 
S. C\; Theo. Barrow, manager of the 
Hotel Wilrik; John A. Park, publisher 
of The Times, Raleigh; H. F. Burns, 
City Manager Town of Southern 
Pines; l)r. 1,. B. Me Braver, Southern 
Pine-; .Shields Cameron, Realtor, 
Southern'Pines; Mr. Branch, secre- 

tary of Chamber of Commerce. Ra- 
leigh; Mr. Moore. Manager of the 
Mansion Park Hotel, Raleigh; and C. 
R. Lano, of this city, advertising re 
presentative of the Association. 

SPECIAL THA NKSGIVING 
SERVICE 

On Sunday, November 22nd., the 

Young People’s Class of the Sanford 
Christian Sunday School will give a 
special Thanksgiving program at the 

regular 11 o’clock service. The pub- 
lic is cordially invited. 

j LIBRARY NOTICE 

| The fallowing is a list of books 

presented to the Sanford Library by 
the Carnegie Endowment Fund: 
The Persians—E. D. Ross. 
In Egypt—J. C. Van Dyke. 
Mustapha Kemal of Turkey—H. E. 

Wortham. 
The Good Earth—Pearl Buck. 


